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Abstract  
The challenge of delivering personalized learning experiences is often increased by 
the size of classrooms and online learning communities. Serious Games (SGs) are 
increasingly recognized for their potential to improve education. However, the issues 
related to their development and their level of effectiveness can be seriously affected 
when brought too rapidly into growing online learning communities. Deeper insights 
into how the students are playing is needed to deliver a comprehensive and intelligent 
learning framework that facilitates better understanding of learners' knowledge, 
effective assessment of their progress and continuous evaluation and optimization of 
the environments in which they learn. This paper discusses current SOTA and aims to 
explore the potential in the use of games and learning analytics towards scaffolding 
and supporting teaching and learning experience. The conceptual model (ecosystem 
and architecture) discussed in this paper aims to highlight the key considerations that 
may advance the current state of learning analytics, adaptive learning and SGs, by 
leveraging SGs as an suitable medium for gathering data and performing 
adaptations. 
Keywords: game mechanics; GLEANER; personalization 
1. Introduction  
The EU Education and Training 2020 [1] identified that a major challenge for improving the quality 
and efficiency of formal education (K12) is to ensure the acquisition of 21st century skills as means 
of developing excellence for allowing Europe to retain a strong global role. The 21st century heralds 
a new beginning of digital technologies, which offers opportunities to improve quality, access and 
equity in education and training.  
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To effectively support the acquisition of 21st century skills, both teachers and students need to 
receive better and more personalized support in conjunction with effective deployment of 
technology-assisted approaches. Evidence [2, 3, 4, 5] shows the emphasis must be on how students 
can apply skills and knowledge rather than just knowledge proficiency. This presents a technical 
challenge in identifying the right parameters to monitor and assess the quality of the learning process 
and experience related to students’ progress.  
The quality and efficacy of a learning process is influenced by the quality of teaching, learning 
support and environment. How can learners’ needs and performance be effectively monitored and 
supported? The Vygotskian scaffolding concept [6, 7] offers a potential basis. This concept allows 
individual learners to be given tailored support during the learning process, personalized to their 
individual needs. Understanding how the different learning preferences influence how learners learn 
most efficiently [8, 9] is essential to maximizing the impact of a teaching and learning process.  
The scaffolding support required may be different for each individual, and may depend on several 
factors such as motivation, prior knowledge, psycho-physiological needs, interest, and context. With 
respect to the need for personalized support, the growing number of learners, e.g. students/trainees 
in classes and on Continuing Professional Development (CPD), presents a new challenge in terms 
of a more scalable and sustainable ways of monitoring learners performances as well as teaching 
strategies and methods. Each learner will need personalized feedback based on their learning 
advances. Consequently, the complexity in the monitoring and tracking of different factors increases. 
Timely access to selected, actionable information gathered across diverse data sources is hence a key 
determinant for scaffolding success and personalizing the learner's experience in real-time.  
Early analytic techniques currently implemented in education include attention metadata [10]; social 
network analysis [11] and recommender systems [12]. In terms of adapting to user models, adaptive 
web systems incorporate user models to adapt the systems’ behavior to individual users [13]. 
Intelligent tutoring systems (e.g., [14]) aim to offer students individualized practice, as well as the 
dynamic composition and delivery of personalized learning utilizing reusable learning objects.  
Beyond these learning analytics tools few capture variations of data on the actual learning process a 
learner will go through. Learning analytics-specific approaches are still at their infancy [15]. Another 
challenge is therefore how to best capture and reason these big datasets and utilize the analysis to 
inform teaching approaches for the individual learners and adapt to their experience, be it in a virtual 
learning environment or the actual physical classroom delivery/deployment.  
In this perspective, this paper first looks into the potential of learning analytics in SG as well as how 
to process big data for learning analytics, thereafter it introduces a conceptual model that can support 
the scaffolding of teaching and learning experience within a formal setting. This model consists of 
four (4) components- (i) learning analytics platform, (ii) in-game and stealth measures, (iii) user 
modelling, adaptive control and visual analytics, and (iv) map of pedagogical patterns to game 
mechanics. Based upon this model, it describes a conceptual ecosystem including the presentation 
of results based on studies carried out under the EU-Funded Games and Learning Alliance (GALA) 
using the learning analytic framework called GLEANER.  
The last section concludes the paper with the future research and development requirements for 
implementing the system and architecture in practice. 
 
2. The potential of learning analytics in SG 
The Learning Analytics discipline [16, 17] consolidates its impact within Technology Enhanced 
Learning (TEL) as a methodology to determine how data collected from learners can help to improve 
the many aspects of the educational process. Despite being a relatively new discipline, research on 
Learning Analytics has shown promising benefits. Solutions such as LOCO-Analyst and SNAPP 
[17] focus on the interactions performed by the students within the Learning Management Systems 
(LMSs), whose contents are mainly based on static learning objects with low user interactivity such 
as documents, presentations or videos. However, there are other educational resources, such as 
simulations games that present a higher level of interactivity and engagement and, therefore, generate 
a higher and more varied amount of log data to be analyzed.  
Gaming naturally taps into our desire to be entertained, promoting sustained engagement. A game-
based approach to monitor learning can provide insights into the learning experience, the learning 
environment and the actual performance during game play. Technologies developed for serious/non-
entertainment games have become increasingly popular capitalizing on the engaging factor of the 
game mechanics. Games such as America’s Army or Code of Everand reach large numbers of 
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players, engaging them for long periods of time. Not only does this make them attractive platforms 
for learning and training, but also they provide an opportunity for essential educational data to be 
recorded, monitored and analyzed [18].  
It is anticipated that over the next two to three years, there will be a significant drive to encapsulate 
game-based learning and learning analytics to support scaffolded learning as new technologies are 
adopted [19]. 
The system-generated data would aid educationalists on identifying student’s learning problems or 
concerns and thereby offering a customized learning experience. Both quantitative and  qualitative 
analysis will be required to unpack conceptions, beliefs and actions of learning instances and 
associate them with the teaching practice [20]. This would include a realistic and valued 
interpretation of both efficient and inefficient experiences of the environment and offering 
suggestions for progressing from one end to the other.  
 
2.1 Learning analytics and personalized learning  
Learning analytics is key to improving learning, but also to provide learners with personalized 
recommendations in their learning based on previous learning activity orchestrations [21]. This 
would offer a change in the realm of learning analytics because it would offer not only academic 
management but also would provide computer-generated suggestions on learning content that is 
directly related to student’s preferences and needs.  
This sets the ground for exploratory research on how learning analytics support personalized learning 
experiences through customized recommendations. The accuracy of such recommendations would 
be carefully considered possibly through integrating data from multiple sources for improving the 
accuracy of a student profile and subsequent personalization of content. Therefore, the inclusion of 
data from other sources such as mobile devices, physical data from supervision meetings and game 
environments in conjunction with the use of university resources such as libraries as well as learners’ 
preferences might result in a more complete learner profile. 
 
2.2 Learning analytics and assessment 
While games promise to teach in innovative ways, the assessment of their effectiveness tends to 
gravitate back to written examinations or debriefing sessions due to the lack an appropriate 
assessment means to generate rigorous and reliable student results [22, 23, 24]. This has caused an 
increasing gap between the purportedly deep learning that can be conveyed by educational games 
and the shallow techniques that are used to assess learners’ performance at present. 
Different solutions and techniques have been proposed to fill this gap, including using the games 
themselves to assess the performance [25]. Intrinsic techniques leverage the game technology itself 
to create in-game assessment tools, either explicit (asking in-game questions, having the player 
perform a specific evaluated task, etc.) or implicit (producing a grade through indirect measurement 
of performance). The field of implicit in-game evaluation (also called stealth assessment [25, 26, 
27]) offers rich opportunities: since games are highly interactive and complex software artefacts, 
they can produce a great amount of data on how the user is playing, which is readily available for 
assessment purposes. However, the best methods and techniques for utilizing all this data to measure 
learning effectiveness and assessing learners most effectively remains an open research and 
development challenge. 
In addition, according to cognitive psychology of learning, our thinking is based on conceptual 
representations of our experiences and complex relations between these concepts and experiences. 
This kind of modelling makes it possible to reproduce conceptual learning processes and thus 
uncover the frequencies, dependencies and patterns behind the conceptual change and learning 
transfer. When adding a Big Data dimension, the national level learning challenges can be uncovered 
and national curriculum designers will benefit from important real-time information [28]. It is 
therefore useful to scope the current applications and refinements of Learning Analytics techniques, 
adapting them to the specific context of SGs in order to leverage the vast amount of trace data that 
games can generate to provide rich learner-based assessment information. The following sections 3 
and 4 discuss a conceptual architecture for optimizing the use of Learning Analytics and SGs towards 
supporting the dynamic nature of teaching and learning processes. 
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3. The conceptual architecture 
To analyze learning within a game environment, the analytics platform needs to take into 
considerations the use of stealth and in-game measures influenced by the pedagogical perspectives 
of the intended game play towards understanding the learners and providing personalized feedback 
and support to them. In this perspective, a general architecture and the considerations based on 
existing work in the area is discussed in this section. The discussion includes existing and on-going 
studies supporting the components highlighted in fig. 1 (b), supporting the iterative analytic process 
illustrated in fig. 1(a). The framework and its realization are described further on. 
 
  
 
                         (a)                                                                            (b) 
 
Figure 1. (a) The iterative and continuous process of monitoring and analyzing data based on the 
metrics and KPIs specific to the stakeholders, supported by (b) the key technical components to 
support a pedagogically-driven learning analytics and adaptive platform 
 
It is important to understand learners’ preferences to allow learning and playing patterns to be 
analyzed and adapted. Adaptivity to different learning preferences and needs requires 
conceptualizing the user in terms of their learning capabilities and learning progress by investigating 
what parameters would most accurately characterize the learners - and how these map to specific 
learner categories. 
Capturing learners’ activity during game play can help measure these parameters. However, 
meaningful interaction and engagement from a learning perspective need to be defined and, correctly 
and ethically captured (using opt in and opt out user consent) during game-play. In-game measures 
have to be based on the theoretical construct structured by the pedagogical patterns related to game 
design patterns, which provides the relationship between game and learning contents. This provides 
a more effective way to data mine relevant data, extract meaningful learning interactions and gain 
insight on how learning can be scaffolded. Analysis from this real-time data can be used to build the 
relevant user models, which could be included in the feedback, reporting and adaption process. The 
visualization of the analyzed data is also important to maximize the benefits of the correlated and 
fused information about the learners.  
The potential impact of such system is to allow continuous monitoring and support, where the 
immediate outcomes (feedback, report, learner models) can be subsequently validated by (i) 
iteratively adapting a game environment to match the individual learners’ model and track the 
performance continuously, and (ii) evaluating the resulting intervention within a classroom setting, 
where teachers will be able to design their teaching strategy based on the analysis and insights.  
The following sections further elaborate on these 4 components (fig. 2b) and the relevant studies that 
influence the ecosystem and the architecture of the proposed model. 
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3.1 Learning analytics platform: understanding learners/players using a 
SGs-tailored learning analytics approach  
The goal of learning analytics includes enabling teachers and schools to tailor educational 
opportunities to each student’s level of need and ability. Learning analytics addresses and expands 
on the application of known methods and models to understand student learning and organizational 
learning systems. Unlike educational data mining, which emphasizes system-generated and 
automated responses to students, learning analytics enables human tailoring of responses, such as 
through adapting instructional content, intervening with at-risk students, and providing feedback 
[29]. With this perspective, existing tools, such as the Games and LEarning ANalytics for 
Educational Research (GLEANER, see fig. 2) has been implemented to support the tracking of 
learners and analyze their in-game activities. GLEANER, developed as part of the R&D activity of 
the EU-Funded Games and Learning Alliance (GALA) network, represent both an abstract 
framework and an implementation to support the Learning Analytics approach applied to educational 
videogames [30]. 
 
 
Figure 2. Main components of GLEANER, and their relationship with the game engine- from 
capturing and measuring data to reporting the analysis and adapting the existing environment to 
respond.  
 
GLEANER is composed of a Learning Analytics Model (LAM) that defines all the information 
required for every step, and a Learning Analytics System (LAS) that comprises all the processing 
power required by the model (see Fig. 2). The abstract model defines the traces and data points to be 
collected, as well as an API to transmit the traces to a Learning Analytics System and how these data 
should be processed (see fig. 2). 
The framework also provides a dashboard for instructors, in which it is possible to follow the flow 
of traces in real time, and therefore provide support for the instructor in his teaching. Based on the 
first results concerning the application of the framework and the use of the learning analytic tools, 
the model has evolved into a two-tier system [24]. 
The LAS component is created as a service, that can be remotely located, and which collects the 
traces generated by the game. The game pushes information to the server according to a specific 
API, and the instructors can also access the server separately to follow the updates.  
The implementation of the service and the communication is structured around the following steps: 
1. The game engine reports user interactions to the capturer module, filtering data according 
to the selection model. 
2. The aggregator filters the received data and may aggregate and transform sets of low-level 
traces into higher lever traces according to the aggregation model. This allows the instructor to 
extract meaningful information of the student actions, based analysis of the students’ game-play 
interactions that can be used in the later phases of the analysis. 
3. The reporter module presents data and statistics in a human-friendly visualization, 
according to the instructions in the reporter model. This allows the instructor to get a summary of 
the students’ performance levels at a glance, at individual student’s level or at Course Level. This 
may also be used to allow students to compare their progress with their peers 
4. The evaluator module can perform automatic assessment of the learning experience, 
checking the collected traces against a list of learning goals as described in the evaluation model. 
The objective is to predict the knowledge gain (or potential lack of). 
5. The adapter module can use the information reported by the previous module to trigger 
changes in the state of the game, according to an adaptation model. 
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6. These technical modules, along with their driving abstract models, are the base for the 
scaffolded approach presented in this work. 
 
3.2 Stealth and in-game measures: capturing meaningful interactions  
Meaningful interactions within the game are indeed the core of a learning experience. Meaningful in 
this case refers to interaction and engagement with contents that result in learning. This suggests an 
alternative approach to assessment based on tracking and analyzing the interactions during the 
learning experience, rather than using a separate instrument. The engagement with the learning 
content can be tracked using in-game measurement that enables the identification of the exploratory 
path taken during game-play and the specific content accessed by the players. Recorded information 
can be the number of times tutorials and hints are accessed, the amount of time spent on problem-
solving mini games, the scores based on problems solved.  
Based on the on-going studies on the GLEANER framework [31], we have identified that it is 
essential to establish which generic and specific data must be captured for an effective evaluation of 
educational games, depending on the individual characteristics of each simulation and game (field, 
scope, interaction mode, deployment device) and having a more general nature. The study of the 
types of in-game traces that may be used when applying Learning Analytics techniques to SGs was 
based on literature reviews and game analyses. Three main types of traces have been identified. 
Generic traces are those that may be gathered from any SGs, regardless of the specific type [32]. 
However, the assessment value of such traces is limited by their generic nature. In the other extreme, 
we can define game-level traces, designed to track specific in-game actions relevant in a particular 
game design. Such traces can convey more information than generic traces, and be more useful both 
for assessment and evaluation. Such traces will require automatic means of analysis and reasoning 
for game-specific traces and this will imply that the application has to be scaled with respect to 
specific metrics and KPIs.  
As a balance, genre-level traces offer a middle ground, allowing the effort to focus on specific traces 
that can be applied across a variety of games. An example would be the implementation of 
GLEANER on the eAdventure game platform [32]. 
The definition of game-specific (or genre-specific traces) is the key to understanding how the 
students are interacting with the game. GLEANER has now been used in several case studies [24, 
33]. Based upon the experience, the model has evolved into a two-tier system allowing the 
construction of game-level and genre-level traces as aggregations of low-level traces [24]. 
In order to assess the activity in a video game, both at a general level, as well as at the individual 
participant level, game flow traces (consisting of game start, end and quit) provide information on 
whether the students have played it or if they have finished it. Many educational games have some 
sort of narrative structure with different phases and sub goals, thus it is also necessary to track the 
start and the end of phases. This is realized with phase change traces [24].  
 
 
Figure 3. Diagram with all the traces of our “universal” set, with the data associated to every of 
them, ordered by frequency during the gameplay 
 
In addition, all games use variables to keep some sort of game state. Depending on game play, 
learning objectives etc., the relevance of the different variables for LA varies, but typically variables 
to monitor are scores or attempts used to complete the game. By monitoring the evolution of relevant 
variables over time, we can observe intermediate states the player goes through and a posterior 
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analysis can use final values for relevant variables to define a heuristic for player performance in the 
game. In addition, the model enables the collection of input traces, like the single clicks etc. This 
information can be transmitted to a back-end and stored for latter processing, in those cases where 
this is relevant for analyzing whether the learning goal are achieved or to what extent they are 
achieved.  
Fig. 3 shows how the different traces and data related to each other throughout the game play and 
based on the frequency. Based upon the aforementioned traces aggregated traces can be defined. 
More details can be found in [24]. 
Section 4.2 will describe some case studies and the associated results. 
 
3.3 Mapping pedagogical patterns to game mechanics: theoretical 
constructs to game and learning interaction  
Tracking learner interaction during game play provides vital information that will allow different 
learning styles and conceptions of, and approaches to teaching using technology (see for example 
[34] to be analyzed as well as game play and content to be adapted. As described above, this 
operation is performed in GLEANER through the definition of a report model and an evaluation 
model that drive the transformation of the raw tracking data into reports and assessments. However, 
configuring these models to provide good insights into the learning process requires a deep 
understanding of how learning happens when the user interacts with the game.  
Pedagogical requites dictate that in-game interactions pertaining to learning has to be driven by 
extracting the relationship between games and learning mechanics at the abstract and concrete level; 
the fundamentals behind what links a game design pattern to a pedagogical pattern. From a 
pedagogical perspective it is difficult to dissociate game mechanics (GMs) from educational 
components at the implementation level [35].  
 
Figure 4. LM-GM mapping of Seconds [40] 
 
In order to identify the influence and describe the relation between gaming mechanisms to 
mechanisms of some pedagogical practice attributed with the game, a learning mechanics and game 
mechanics framework (LM-GM) was developed [36, 37]. The LM-GM framework has been used by 
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[23] to validate the relationship between the learning mechanics and game mechanics implemented 
in the PREPARe game, which has undergone a cluster randomized control trial that concluded 
positive learning outcomes. The LM-GM purpose-processing methodology has also been used to 
characterize the SG narrative-pedagogical design elements [38, 39]. 
In the case study presented here, pedagogical elements are considered abstract interfaces while game 
elements are deemed as a concrete interface of SGs. The example below shows the LM-GM mapping 
for a simple scenario of a multi-user game used for decision making [40] to illustrate the principle 
of scaffolding and personalized learning (Fig. 4). 
For example, in the phase “configuration” the degree of freedom of design possibilities is driven by 
the game mechanics that provided information interactively as well as the tasks (via gaming levels) 
to elicit learners existing knowledge. The learning mechanics of modelling and analysis fosters the 
pedagogical practice of generating artefacts and hypothesizing the relationships between learning 
and the instructional moves they make. These are scaffold with game mechanics that simulate their 
decisions and inform about their status of gameplay. Artefacts can include learners’ responses to in-
game prompts, conversations, assessments, etc. that allow the SG to track and trace decision making 
competences from the first gaming level. Subsequent game levels would use the results achieved in 
the game play to deliver follow-on learning content.  
This provides a clear relationship definition for the LAM in fig. 4 to track and process data. The LM-
GM mapping visualizes the configuration and flow of the game-based learning application and so 
allows quick identification of key engagement points in the game play. Based on similar principles, 
the LAM would be able to ascertain meaningful learning engagement during game play to be 
correctly tracked and assessed. 
Mapping learning mechanics to game mechanics is crucial in order to inform the definition of in-
game measures and to keep the balance in adaptation process. Previous studies [38, 41] have shown 
that without having a balancing mechanism between learning process and adaptation mechanisms, 
there will be uncertainty within the framework. Finally, no optimization is possible without mapping 
the real world learning process against artificial learning or game mechanics. In playing a game, 
learners exhibit, through their gaming activities and the choices they make, preferential interaction 
modes. However, the way they play and their preferences in terms of game-play are determined to a 
large extent by the game rules and game mechanics. As with education the associated outcome of 
games can be considered generic, i.e. the aim is to acquire knowledge, skills and attitude. Insofar, it 
is about the value of practical experience and the appreciation of developing personal and technical 
skills alongside knowledge. For this reason, understanding the motivations of the learner in SG 
games and their relationship towards pedagogical outcomes and the gaming experience is important 
to the scaffolding paradigm. 
 
3.4 User modelling, adaptive control and visual analytics: providing 
personalization 
The crucial importance of understanding mappings between game mechanics and learning 
mechanisms for achieving successful learning has been pointed out. Although these components are 
essential there is another dimension - individuality of learners. Individual learners’ may have varying 
preferences with respect to engaging game play and game mechanics, they may respond differently 
to varying strategies for learning, they may have varying requirements with respect to cognitive 
aspects, and they may have varying prior knowledge; their requirements with respect to optimal 
learning varies. It is thus essential to understand the specific needs of individual learners’ and to 
understand the relationship between preferences and content, in order to properly adapt and control 
game content to provide a more personalized experience. Adaptive web systems have investigated a 
range of approaches to user profiling. The most popular features modeled and used by adaptive web 
systems are user knowledge, interests, goals, background, individual traits, and context of work, 
while each individual adaptive system typically focuses on some of these factors [13]. 
User modelling refers to, in the context of games and learning, a process where multiple users are 
analyzed to distinguish categorizations of learners’ with respect to e.g. learning behaviors, game play 
interaction, preference, content, which can be used for optimizing the learning process. More 
specifically, user models abstract the distinctive features of a user, so that it can be continuously 
updated by the game-based environment while giving input to a personalization engine, which adapts 
the contents and their provision modalities to the elicited requirements. Mathematics Navigator [42] 
for instance, applies Teachable Agents in recording and analyzing learners’ knowledge and then 
optimizing the future learning path to override the difficulties in learning. Teachable Agents can also 
be used to decrease Information Overload [43] and so adapt the content to the learner's needs. User 
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modelling methods have been widely used in the context of Intelligent Tutoring Systems, Adaptive 
Hypermedia Systems, which can be adapted to support user modelling in games for learning in 
conjunction with the GLEANER framework (fig. 3). In particular, the aggregated and refined outputs 
of the evaluator module are potentially a useful starting point for adaptation decisions inside the 
game.  
The proposed ecosystem needs to engage and support stakeholders, teachers, students, school 
administrators and regional and state bodies by analyzing and exploiting large datasets. In order to 
provide interactive, personalized and immersive interfaces to deal with this data, as well as allowing 
a continuous adaptation of the process by the teachers, visual analytics (VA) can be used as a design 
framework. VA is defined as analytical reasoning supported by highly interactive visual interfaces 
[44] and it strives to facilitate the analytical reasoning process by creating software that maximizes 
the human capacity to perceive, understand, and learn from large, complex and dynamic data and 
situations.  
Establishing the analytical reasoning process that needs to be supported for the different actors 
involved in the ecosystem proposed is essential to successfully develop the activities described by 
GLEANER, especially the reporter module and abstract model, that provides on one hand a set of 
predefined but customizable reporting views, but also provides extension points to add new modules 
to provide tailored views. VA advocates for the design of transparent user modelling and adaptation 
modules, guided in our case, by the teachers. Moreover, it is important to provide a user-friendly 
infrastructure - personalized dashboards to provide feedback, summaries, actionable steps, 
visualizations of the learning processes, statistics about the examination outcomes, etc. The system 
allows key players, such as the teachers and administrators, to be involved in the adaptation of the 
content based on the analysis of the learners’ progress.  
The use of VA and its benefits to support e-learning has recently been suggested by, for example 
[45]. Even if the application of VA principles to e-learning is considerably new, there are several 
examples in the literature that show the advantages of using interactive visual environments for 
learning through, for example, graphic organizers, such as mind or conceptual maps, or more 
advanced tools that permit the visual management of e-learning contents, e.g. Classroom BRIDGE, 
ENCCON, TM4L, etc. (see a more extensive review in [45]). Visualization can be also used to 
represent the learning process, its dynamics and interactions between students and groups. An 
example of the latter is CourseVis, presented in [46], where several 2D and 3D visualizations are 
provided for helping the instructors to form a mental model of their class and provide appropriate 
help. 
4. The conceptual ecosystem: towards a large-scale deployment 
The full value of these information technology tools cannot be reached unless they are seamlessly 
integrated within the ecosystem they are implemented in and the data they generate is available to 
wide audiences [47]. On a larger-scale, such technology-scaffold architecture could potentially 
support and benefit an ecosystem of learners, teachers, administrators, learning designers and game 
developers.  
 
4.1 The impact of the ecosystem approach  
Valuable analysis of learners within an educational context will guide teaching and learning strategy, 
resource management, adaptive game-based learning design and learning content development. 
Figure 5 illustrates an ecosystem aiming to support the capturing and reasoning of large-scale 
educational data from engaging sources to better understand learners' knowledge, assess their 
progress and provide actionable feedback, which will be relevant to the stakeholders involved.  
Participatory approach is of key importance to the teaching and learning ecosystem, where the 
metrics and performance indicators specific to the stakeholders can be specified and included in the 
design of the intelligent learning environment [48].  
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Figure 5. A conceptual ecosystem 
 
Non-scientific users, such as learners, teachers, parents, school administrators and state/regional 
bodies, could be offered support and they will be able to engage with and exploit large datasets. 
Learners and teachers/instructors will obtain a better perspective of the educational process and its 
results based on the data collected and analyzed for a specific course/module. This will help 
individual learners to reach their learning goals and the teachers/instructors to provide the right 
support to their pupils/trainees. For example, MathElements, a game targeting pre-school children, 
teachers and parents, use learning analytics [43] to gain insights on learner's strengths and 
weaknesses, in order to support teacher and/or parent in instructing the learner. The Monster Manor 
game involves parents and clinicians aiming to motivate children with Type 1 Diabetes to check 
their blood sugar regularly [49]. Parents are able to monitor their child’s progress and encourage 
positive and healthy behavior. The sustainability game helps students to raise awareness on 
sustainability issues for public spaces [50]. Teachers are able to provide feedback while students are 
playing on different quests and try to steer learning in relation to intended learning outcomes.  
Predictive models and success/failure patterns can be correlated in the analyzed data based on the 
specific measures and metrics, which can be used to design actionable solutions to overcome the 
weakness of the teaching and learning strategy and resource allocation on the institutional level. For 
example, [50] studied the relation between learning outcomes, speed of interaction and nature of 
misunderstandings. Based on these parameters, they have suggested a simple adaptation algorithm 
on predicting the optimal learning zone. By analyzing individual learning processes, Math Elements 
also helps to identify topics in the curriculum that needs additional emphasis [51]. The ClassMATE 
framework [52] introduces a pervasive system that assists in a non-obstructive way the students 
during learning activities both at school and at home. ClassMATE supports collaborative tasks, 
application migration, service personalization and personalization of semantically discovered 
content to each individual learner’s needs. Its main advantage is that every decision made and action 
taken is driven by contextual information (who, when, where, what) towards facilitating end user 
interaction (student or teacher). 
The ecosystem should also support adaptivity, where the game-based learning environment can be 
adapted to support specific learner profiling which will allow longitudinal studies on how learning 
experience evolve with time and with respect to the change of teaching and learning strategy to 
respond to the learners’ specific needs.   
Bringing together SGs and Learning Analytics to facilitate the understanding and support of learners 
could offer an intelligent and interoperable learning framework capitalizing on learning analytics 
tools that can be implemented and integrated onto a LMS, a game engine or a game editor to provide 
a wide range of scaffolded support for learners and teachers/instructors within a formal setting. 
However, there are several challenges on recording big data on learning, privacy being one of the 
key issues. In terms of deployment within a formal setting, the context of deployment has to consider 
the existing infrastructure and the needs of the beneficiaries.  
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4.2 GLEANER case studies in support of the ecosystem approach  
Among the major advantages of GLEANER we highlight the following: it is open source, it offers 
an abstract framework as well as a reference implementation for a GLEANER trace aggregation 
server and a reference implementation for game clients (see section 3 and [24, 33]). This allows 
different game vendors and different LA systems to exchange data, which is a pre-requisite in order 
to realize the conceptual ecosystem outlined in section 4.1.  
In order to be able to personalize the teaching, it is necessary that during game play the teacher is 
able to identify the challenges as well as the progress of each individual player. Currently this need 
and the lack of suitable LA tools often leads to very small classes as well as to a wide use of post-
game reflection phases and debriefing session. However, GLEANER provides a dashboard that 
allows teachers to follow the flow of traces in real time. The objective of this tool is to help the 
instructor track the development of a gameplay session, with special focus on identifying which 
students are having issues with the game. I.e. the teacher is not any more dependent of his observation 
and experience as a teacher and facilitator, but he gets support from the analysis carried out during 
game play. This enables a more personalized feedback during game play and also allows larger 
classes, thus also contribute to the creation of an ecosystem. 
In addition, in order to allow scaffolding at an individual level, it is necessary to be able to track the 
individual performance. The following case studies just briefly outline the possibilities GLEANER 
has. Complete case descriptions are to be found in [33]. 
Lost in Space <XML> is a puzzle game designed to learn basic XML and DTD concepts. The game 
was divided in phases of incremental difficulty. In each phase, students must lead a spaceship on a 
grid board from an origin point to a wormhole. They must type actual XML snippets (complying 
with a DTD that defines spaceship actions) that are then sent to an interpreter that translates the 
snippets into in-game actions that guide the spaceship. The case study focused on the runtime 
assessment and the effect of using LA in a live (game-based) classroom activity. It also covered 
using games instead of exams, by setting a number of in-game conditions and achievements that 
would allow a student to “pass”. 37 students participated in this case study and three assessment 
conditions were defined to demonstrate the use of games as an evaluation tool, based on the in-game 
score, the percentage of valid XML snippets generated and the time required to complete the game. 
A runtime dashboard was setup and displayed on the instructors’ computer, allowing him to track 
the progress of the students and detect wrong fragments of code. 
The session was an open test of the feasibility of the approach and the usefulness of the reporting 
tools and the results showed that 94% of the students completed the game successfully, 81% of 
students achieved scores over 1000. However, only 24% of the students completed the game in less 
than 30 minutes. However, in relation with the concept of scaffolding, the use of the runtime 
dashboard and its possibilities are of more interest.  
It allowed the instructor to monitor the students’ progress and to identify the individual differences 
(important to keep the students engaged, motivated and in flow) as well as to identify common points 
of difficulty (i.e to identify such elements where many students had to retry before passing). In this 
case, this information may indicate that the teacher needs to reinforce the meaning of the element or, 
indeed, that the game is not accurate enough, so that the students do not know what to do. The latter 
would require re-design, whereas the former helps the instructor to identify where the students still 
need more support and instruction.  
In addition, these benefits are not only possible at group level, but specific individual challenges can 
also be identified, supporting this scaffolded approach. In this case study, for example, the instructor 
detected that a specific student was continuously sending fragments of DTD code (rather than XML 
code) suggesting a major misconception about the game and the technologies being studied. The 
instructor then approached this student and offered a clarification on the difference. The student 
rapidly acknowledged the misconception and then increased her performance significantly for the 
rest of the session. In this case study no formal approach was used. Actually, the instructor could 
carry out his observation as he used to, but now he had more support in monitoring the progress and 
providing personalized support. Since the instructor can apply all his knowledge and experience and 
since it supports his way of carrying out his work, it will be easier to implement in the daily operation.  
A second case study intended to use GLEANER as an analysis tool for understanding how students 
were learning by responding to in-game questions and displaying the progress through game play. 
355 students from 9 different Spanish schools participated in the case study. The game in use was 
“The Foolish Lady” designed to motivate youngsters on classical theatre play [33]. Using the generic 
traces designed to track changes in specific in-game attributes, it was possible to offer the instructor 
an assortment of possible analyses on how students progressed through the game, and how they 
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replied to in-game questions and mini quizzes. Using the generic traces designed to track changes in 
specific in-game attributes, it was possible to offer the instructor an assortment of possible analyses 
on how students progressed through the game, and how they replied to in-game questions and mini 
quizzes. In addition, each individual response from each student was recorded, and detailed statistics 
collected on the frequency of each response. The study also looked at the potential for data 
aggregation, allowing stakeholders to get performance information with varying granularity, from a 
single student to a large set of schools. The picture below shows the aggregated the results (fig. 6). 
 
 
Figure 6. GLEANER case study results - The follish Lady” game 
 
The data was structured and analyzed allowing different levels of aggregation. It was possible to 
visualize data for a single student, a specific gameplay session or all the schools in the region. 
The possibility of aggregating results as well as comparing results are important for being able to 
meet the increasing number of students and also in order to ensure that students receive the same 
education at different schools. In addition, since the setup is done centrally, it reduces the need for 
teachers of being able to deal with technical implementation. The teachers can focus more on the 
pedagogical interpretation of the results (here of course also at an individual level).   
These case studies demonstrate the potential of LA tools to create an SG-driven ecosystem, where 
assessment outcomes are automatically generated and naturally feed the “inhabitants” of the 
ecosystem to serve different purposes: enhance student performance; enable teachers to adapt the 
learning experience in real time; enable parents understand the rationale behind grades; enable state/ 
regional bodies adapt the learning strategies to better accommodate a larger variety of students.  
5. Conclusions and future work 
Game-based solutions are widely being deployed in schools, universities and training institutions, 
and efforts are being made to create wide-applicable, scalable support analytic tools that enable 
effective performance monitoring, evidence-based feedback, and higher level personalization to 
address specific user needs of both learners and teachers/instructors.  
Learning Analytics emphasizes on the measurement and data collection as activities that educational 
organizations and teachers need to undertake and understand, and focuses on the analysis and 
reporting of the data, which will subsequently allow actionable steps and measures to be designed to 
overcome potential issues or weaknesses [25]. This paper brings evidence to support the use of LA 
for scaffolding game based-learning and teaching experiences. The authors present a conceptual 
architecture and supporting ecosystem that reveal the potential of using LA in SGs as scaffolding 
tools for learning and teaching experiences. The four components of the model are described in 
section 3: (i) learning analytics platform, (ii) in-game and stealth measures, (iii) user modelling, 
adaptive control and visual analytics, and (iv) map of pedagogical patterns to game mechanics, while 
section 4 present the conceptual ecosystem and case studies that bring evidence to validate the 
proposed approach.  
The proposed model presents an opportunity for future evaluation of how the analytics and 
adaptation affects the learning experience by comparing the adapted learning experience with a 
control group using a default non-adapted version of the teaching and learning strategy or of the 
same SG. The deployment evaluations will include empirical studies, such as cluster randomized 
control trials– with intervention and without intervention for both scenarios: game-based learning 
environment and the classroom teaching environment (pre and post surveys, questionnaires, analysis 
of in-game data, analysis of classroom performance, etc). Intervention in this case will be the 
scaffolded support based on the proposed model.  
In addition to experimental or quasi-experimental impact analysis, the evaluation could adopt a 
mixed method approach to explore changes in other important dimensions that may result from the 
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engagement with the ecosystem, including but not limited to: (i) Changes in teaching practices, 
including changes in subject-specific and cross-curricular pedagogic approaches; (ii) Changes in 
patterns of homework/schoolwork among students, (iii) Changes in school-level approaches to 
curriculum design and implementation; and (iv) Changes in perceptions and attitudes among students 
in relation to interests and aspirations.  
This opportunity will potentially affect the design and deployment of education and training in the 
future. The vast amount of data that is being collected about students also has policy implications in 
addition to technical ones. The investigation of how the collection and analysis of this educational 
data fits current institutional policies as well as European guidelines and ethical procedures can also 
be carried out. The availability of this type of data in different countries presents a unique 
opportunity. Not only will it be possible to investigate differences between countries and more 
accurately map and translate qualifications between countries, it will also have the potential to reveal 
differences between educational institutions and countries in terms of effectiveness.  
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